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The Rollins Sandspur

Volume 57

Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida, T h u r s d a y , M a y 7, 1953

N u m b e r 29

Rollins Heading FIPA
As Lambeth Is Prexy
Charles L a m b e t h , Rollins sophomore and Sandspur sports editor, was elected president of the F l o r i d a I n t e r c o l l e g i a t e Press Association at the group's semi-annual convention w h i c h m e t on t h e
Rollins campus last T h u r s d a y , F r i d a y , a n d S a t u r d a y . _This is the
second y e a r t h a t a Rollins s t u d e n t has held the presidency.

The statewide press organization met in conjunction with the
Florida Intercollegiate Student Government Association, which
named Jon Dunn-Rankin, junior at Rollins and past president of
the FISGA, to the post of parliamentarian for the coming year.
Students f r o m as f a r a w a y as F l o r i d a S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y in T a l lahassee, B a r r y College a n d t h e
University of M i a m i , convened on
the Rollins campus to discuss
problems of s t u d e n t g o v e r n m e n t
and the student press.

MASS CONCERT
Other colleges and universities
attending were: Bethune-Cook- WILL BEHELD
man and Florida Normal Colleges, the University of Florida, MAY 12 AND 13
Tampa and Stetson Universities,
Florida Southern College, and
Orlando and Jacksonville Junior
Colleges.
James Luce of Southern was
named president of the government group with Carver Portlock
for the second consecutive year
copping the vice-presidency for
Bethune-Cookman.
The delegates heard addresses
by Ned Brown, managing editor
of the Orlando Evening Star, Edwin R. Walker, Dean of Rollins
College, and Dr. Frank Johnson
of the Rollins faculty.
President Hugh McKean welcomed the student representatives on Thursday. A total of
fifty-four students from twelve
campuses attended the convention.

Eight pianos and dozens of
children will join musical forces
on May 12 and 13, next Tuesday
and Wednesday, to bring Central
Florida its first mass piano concert.
T h e occasion is a p r o g r a m ent i t l e d A i l - A m e r i c a n M u s i c given
by the c h i l d r e n of t h e Rollins
College C o m m u n i t y Courses pro- G O , R O L L I N S ! P i c t u r e d above is this year's Rollins Baseball t e a m w h o w i l l b a t t l e it out w i t h t h e
gram.
I t w i l l be held at 8 p.m. U n i v e r s i t y of Florida Gators F r i d a y and S a t u r d a y a t H a r p e r - S h e p a r d F i e l d . W i t h a state championship
on both .evenings i n the W i n t e r in sight f o r e i t h e r t e a m , the series is probably t h e most i m p o r t a n t of the baseball season.
Park Woman's Club.

Directed by Mrs. Mary Jarman
Nelson, the program will demonstrate what the students have
learned during the 1952-53 school
year. Sixty-three children, from
all over Central Florida, will take
part.

VARSITY CREW TRAVELS NORTH
FOR ANNUAL DAD VAIL REGATTA
The Rollins crew left Wednesday afternoon to compete in the
annual Dad Vail Regatta to be
held this year on the waters of
the Schulkill River in Philadelphia. The Tars will race in the
first heat scheduled for 10:00 a.m.
Saturday morning over the mile
and five-sixteenth course.
The Rollins shell w i l l compete w i t h crews f r o m LaSalle, A m h e r s t
and
Dartmouth, w i t h t h e w i n n i n g and
second-place crews going on
to the final heat to be r u n off
that a f t e r n o o n .

In the second heat at 10:30 a.m.
shells from four other colleges

Rollins-Univ. O f Florida Battle
For State Title This W e e k

The Rollins Tars and the University of Florida Gators will battle for state baseball supremacy
and possible national glory here tomorrow and Saturday. Both games will begin at 3:30 p.m. at Harper-Shepard Filed.
A sweep of the two game series by either team would furnish strong support for an NCAA
will compete; these being Florida tournament bid. Both clubs made the regionail tournament last year; Florida as SEC champions
Southern, whom the Tars edged and Rollins as an outstanding SIAA contender.
O
out for the Florida State crown
A n even b r e a k f o r t h e T a r s could g u a r a n t e e a state championship.
Joe Justice's nine
last Saturday, American Internacounted a state m a r k of 9 wins and 3 losses in t h e i r 18-6 o v e r a l l record at t h e end of last
tional College, Brown and Mariweek's play.
etta. The two top shells in this
Rollins is the only Florida colrace will go to the finals, along
lege playing all other teams in
with the third place crews of both
the state, and the only Florida
heats which has the best course
nine on the U. of F.'s schedule
time.
this season.
After pulling past Florida
Bill C a r y and A r t B r o p h y ,
Southern in the state regatta
as a committee to investigate posby D o n n a K n o x
the
Tar
portside
one-two
Saturday the Tars will be up for
p u n c h , are expected to get
Council President Hal Broda sible improvements for the Flathis competition, the winner of
mingo under the present budget.
the
starting
assignments
which holds the mythical crew invites the whole Rollins family
Next year a launch-to-shore
against the G a t o r s this w e e k —students,
faculty,
administrachampionship. Rollins has beatwalkie-talkie system will broadend.
en many of the entered crews in tion—to the year's biggest, the cast all Rollins home crew races
Senior
dance.
The
scene
will
be
dual races.
Brophy, the regular left fielder,
Dubsdread, the daje Saturday, to spectators on shore. Announc- rescued a tiring Tar pitching staff
ers
will
be
students,
and
the
exMay 23. There will be dancing
and hurled a four-hitter at Mifrom 9 till 1 o'clock with Paul penses will be paid from Student ami April 25. He followed this
Cram's orchestra, and 1:30 per- Association Funds.
victory with another four-hitter
mission for girls.
over Tampa last Saturday. Cary
The
Student
Association
remains in the spotlight as one
rules governing the election
of the top college hurlers in the
of
the
Comptroller
were
nation.
The Westbrook, Me.,
waived to present a slate f o r
sophomore holds a 7-1 record and
the C o u n c i l . D o n W i l s o n was
has hurled three shutouts this
Betty Jean Lang and Mary season.
elected the new C o m p t r o l l e r
Marsh are presenting a joint reby vote of Council represencital this evening at the Winter
tatives.
Louis Ingram, Mareia Mattox, Park Woman's Club.
and Pat Nathan were appointed
Miss Lang will sing selections
from Schubert, Mozart, songs
from the Sept Chanson by EnesThe inimitable Dr. Marshall
co.
Powers will be the subject of disAccompanying her will be
cussion on the Sandspur Forum
The Faculty met Monday after- Katherine Carlo.
noon to determine closing dates
Miss Marsh, at the piano, will next Wednesday night at 8:15.
for the 1953 Academic year at play two groups of selections. He will be interrogated on conRollins College. Several changes The first will be two pieces from troversial aspects of sociology,
had to be made due to extended Brahms' Ballade, and the second methods of teaching it, and his
vacation periods throughout the will include "Pavanne" by Ravel, opinions in general.
year.
"The Maid With The Flaxen
J e r r y F a u l k n e r , J i m L o c k e , and
T h e g r o u p voted to end classes Hair" by Debussy, and "Valse
Jidge W o o d w i l l be the interrofor seniors on Tuesday a f t e r n o o n , Oubliee" by Liszt.

STU. COUNCIL URGES ATTENDANCE
AT THIS YEAR'S SENIOR DANCE

MARSH-LANG,
GIVE RECITAL

Marshall Powers Set
For Forum Questions

Classes To End June
The Second and Fifth

June 2, at the close of t h e i r class
periods on Tuesday. G r a d e s f o r
the seniors w i l l be due in the
Registrar's office by 10:00 a.m. on
T h u r s d a y , June 4.
Classes f o r all other students
w i l l end at the close of " C " period on F r i d a y , June 5.

Ordinarily
C o m mencement
takes place on Wednesday or
Thursday with the Senior classes
FLORIDA STATE CHAMPS The Rollins Varsity Crew with Coach ended the Saturday previous to
Bradley who left yesterday for the Dad Vail Regatta in Philadelphia. Commencement.

Both girls have presented
numerous recitals in D y e r .
Miss L a n g has been a soloist
w i t h the G l e e C l u b and " O p eration Songlift."
She also
has one of the leads in the
f o r t h c o m i n g .Independent
Show, " T h e Prince of Err a t a . " Miss M a r s h has given
recitals at the A l a b a m a H o t e l
and in W a s h i n g t o n , D. C , besides
performing
on
prog r a m s over W P R K .

gaters. A n y student wishing to
ask a question of D r . Powers m a y
submit it to one of the i n t e r r o gaters.

Last night His Excellency Sir
Gladwyn Jebb was the main
speaker on the Sandspur Forum's
production which was a tape recording of Sir Gladwyn's postconvocation interview with the
press and Rollins seniors.

The
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From a Circle, Some Straight Talk

^OUNDi ROLLINS

STRAIGHT TALK
With the sweltering Florida heat hanging
over the campus like a pall, the ponderous
machinery of the self-study program received
a welcome boost when President McKean
called an all-day conference with the students
on April 29.
Fifteen campus leaders gathered at his
home early in the morning, hitched their
chairs forward forming a senii-circle facing
President McKean, Vice-President Hanna and
the college's treasurer, Mr. Tiedtke, and began a frank and open discussion on the problems of the college. Mistakes made during
the past year, by both the students and the
administration, were aired and corrective
measures were established. Over twenty-two
points were completely covered between 9
a.m. and 5:45 p.m.

by Jon Dunn-Rankin

Seems Chuck Lambeth has taken to footstep-following.
Lambeth, a Spur staffer since coming to
Rollins nearly two years ago, first earned
the post of '53-'54 Spur sports editor, succeeding fellow sports writer and now Spur
-in-chief Bruce Lee.
At the joint FIPA-FISGA convention on
the Roily Colly campus last Thurs-Fri-Sat,
Lambeth was elected in a field of three candidates to the FIPA presidency for the '53'54 academic year . . . succeeding Bruce Lee.
*.

The benefits of the conference were four-

BEANERY
In the past few months, the Beanery
has shown a marked increase in quality. The
food is better prepared and there is more of
an assortment for the students to choose from
at each meal.
Many of the visiting athletic teams stated
that the Beanery's food was far better than
what they received at their own colleges.
Mr. Mays should be congratulated for his
cooperation with the Student Council in plans
for improving daily fare; there' can be no
doubting the fact that he has done a magnificent job. But if the food could be improved upon even further in the future, the
college would have an even happier student
body.

The Chapel Tower
T. S. Darrah
About this time in the college year some
begin to feel that college life is monotonous.
The fact that things didn't come off as expected leads them to conclude
the world is all wrong, people
aren't friendly, college isn't
worth while and so they will
drop out or transfer. It never
seems to cross their minds that
they and not the world are out
of sorts; nor do they feel responsible for how life uses
them; nor do they feel under
any compulsion to do anything
about it.
Darrah
Two little frogs fell into
a churn full of cream. One swam around,
got tired and decided he might as well drown.
The other kept swimming until he felt an
island forming under him—an island of butter formed by his paddling.

•

Continued: That oblique ending to last
week's column referred to: "a switch," found
next to Mills Library's outer lobby display
case, and to "light," radiated by two amber
lanterns on either side of the massive Mills
entrance. We asked Mr. Chadwick, nightwatchman, if permission were secured to use
the lamps to light the lightless Horseshoe,
would he douse them on his midnight rounds.
He'll be glad to.

fold:
1) It gave graduating seniors an opportunity to state their ideas for the improvement
of the college.
2) It gave next year's student leaders a
chance to come face to face with the problems of the college and a chance to accustom
themselves to working with the administration in solving them.
3) It gave the administration a straightforward look at the students' ideas on how
the college could be improved.
4) It stimulated the self-study program.
The most important thing about the conference was that the administration established the policy of really listening to what
the students say, feel, and think about the
college. Also, it proved to the students that
the administration was interested in them as
individuals and that they would back the
students working on the self-study program.
The talk was hard, straight, and constructive with facts being brought to light
by the social groups, the Student Council, the
Sandspur, the Chapel Staff, ODK, Libra, varsity and intramural representatives. .
A great precedent has been established,
encompassing the campus. It must continue.

• •

*

ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE
South Bend, Ind. — (I.P.)—
More than one-third of the
students entering college today are selecting the wrong
course of study due to an overestimation of their own aptitudes and abilities or because
of parental influence, according to Edward R. Quinn, director of the department of
testing and guidance at the
University of Notre Dame.
"We find this particularly
true of students planning to
enter the colleges of engineering and science," Quinn explained, "since many freshmen
mistake an interest in mechanical tinkering for engineering
aptitude and because of the
• glamour presently associated
with the science and engineering professions by students,
parents, and high school teachers."
Notre Dame's testing department administers a battery of
group tests to all incoming
freshmen for purposes of
placement and guidance. The
results of the tests, indicating
the potentialities and capacities of the student, are reported to the heads of the
academic departments.
"When a student is clearly
not adapted to the course he

has chosen, we bring the results of the tests to his attention, but make no specific recommendation until he has
tried the work for at least a
semester," Quinn indicated. It
is then up to the student, and
his parents, to decide if he
should change his course.
Individual testing and counseling in both the educational
and vocational fields occupy
the University's three professional counselors throughout
the school year. Any student
in doubt about his college
course or about his field of
work after graduation receives ten to twelve hours of
careful counseling and selective testing designed to measure his interests, aptitudes,
personality and his achievement in the field of highest interest.
The department has become
an integral part of the University and has increased its
services to the student each
year. In addition to helping
students select t h e right
course and the right job, the
department
employs
flash
meters and reading-rate accelerators to increase the
reading and studying ability of
students.

THE EASY COLLEGE LIFE
IT IS PLANNED TO INTRODUCE a new disciplinary code for
the study year 1953-54. Its regulations provide that the students
are to rise at the lecturer's entering, that they clap their hands at
the end of a lecture, and that they
also rise from their seats when
called upon during a seminar ses-

sion. The old academic usages of
knocking and feet-scraping will be
strongly prohibited. Unexcused absence from a lecture or a seminar
will be penalised with the partial
or total withholding of the scholarship. Repeated absence will result in being sent down. (A.G.S.F.,
Berlin)

*
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at the Post Office at Winter Park, Florida, under the
act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price—$1.50 one
You will recall that this was
term, $2.50 two terms, |3.50 full year.
an unusually cold afternoon
EDITORIAL BOARD
and evening and not conducive Editor
Bruce Lee
to this sort of activity for ' News Editor
Myra Brown
pleasure. It would have been
Associate News Editor
Jane Laverty
easy for these students to stay
Co-Feature Editors
Jane Hunsicker
in their warm, comfortable
Lou Fusaro
dormitories but instead they
Sports
Editor
Chuck
Lambeth
all appeared at the lake front
Associate Sports Editor _
.Allee Chatham
after dinner and put on their
Sue Dunn
Layout Editor
show under the direction of
Photography
Bruce
Lee
Mr. Fleet Peeples.
G. DeWitt Saute
Radio Editor
I wish it were possible to
..Mr. Bill Shelton
Adviser
mention the names of all the
Cartoonist
Sara Whitten
students participating but for
Ray McMullin
fear of missing someone I will Business Manager
Advertising Manager
.G. DeWitt Saute
omit the names and take this
Adele Cooley
Circulation Manager
opportunity to thank all of
Circulation Assistants: Mareia Mattox, Gene Marie
them on behalf of ODK and
Callaway, Jo Ann Lucas.
the College.
Circulation
Assistants: Adele Cooley, Mareia MatYours sincerely,
tox, Gene Marie Callaway, Jo Ann Lucas.
Robert Tiller
Exchange Editor
Marilyn McMullin

Mirtfr-fkfrfor
Dear Editor:
.. We hear a lot these days
about the lack of spirit on the
Rollins C a m p u s . Perhaps
there is a lot of truth in this
but I want to call to the attention of the College a spirit
that is unexemplified.
On Wednesday, April 22,
when the members of ODK
were hosts to the senior men
of the Winter Park and Orlando High Schools, the entertainment after dinner was
furnished by students outside
of ODK. It is the spirit of
these students that I wish to
call to the attention of the
college.
This entertainment consisted of canoe tilting, swimming
exhibitions, and fire diving.

*

Because of the press-government conclave
on the campus last weekend, we're going to
spend some time this column in thanks: . . .
to Professor Howard Bailey and the theatre
arts department. . . for arranging for the visiting delegates to see the finest production,
Othello, of the Annie Russell's current year,
with fine performances from Buck Class, Averill Goodrich, Tally Merritt, Ron Trumbull,
and that villainous Iago, Professor Charles S.
Mendell.
. . . to Mrs. Flora Lindsey Magoun and
her secretarial and business English classes
. . . for providing the convention with expert,
interested, and indispensable secretarial assistance.
. . . to Dean Edwin R. Walker . . . not
only for his talk on Saturday afternoon (in
the informal atmosphere of the Chapel Garden that made it seem like a Rollins seminar), but for his continual aid in the arrangements and morale of the convention.
. . . to Rollins prexy Hugh F. McKean . ..
for some of his inimitable personality at the
opening session.
. . . to Dr. Frank Johnson . . . who led
another "seminar" on Saturday discussing
student government responsibilities . . . and
to Orlando Star managing editor Ned Brown
. . . for his words on Journalism and the Community.
. . . to Hal Broda, present, and John de
Grove, past SA presidents, Dan Pinger, Dick
Lesneski, Louis Ingram, and Dean Cleveland
who contributed their time and energies.
. . . t o Dean-emeritus Arthur D. Enyart
. . . who contributed his grill to a convention
delegates' picnic Friday night.
. . . to Liz Stephens . . . who as Convention Secretary spent some sleepless nights
oiling convention gear for a smooth-running
result.
. . . to the Phi Mus . . . who provided
three convention-sotted ^people with a welcome social relief with their steak broil at
Sanlando Springs Saturday night. Liz Stephens, Chuck Lambeth, and ourself devoured
five tender, juicy, chin-staining steaks.
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Four Students Awarded
Top Honor Scholarships
The Administration Building
announced this week that Jerry
Craddock, Joseph Muscari, Stella
Lois Ward, and Sidney Kromer
have been awarded Honor Scholarships worth $4000 each, to Rollins for four years.
T h e four high-school seniors
are among the nation's most outstanding students and w e r e selected as recipients of the Honor
Scholarships on the basis of their
high-school achievements.
College officials said t h a t Miss
Ward's college entrance examination grades are among the highest f r o m applications all over the
United States.

In addition to superior grades,
Miss Ward has been outstanding
in extracurricular activities at
St. Petersburg High and at
i mi
Woodrow Wilson High in Tampa.
She is a native of Jacksonville.
Above are new members of the Rollins Players. F r o m L. to R., seated: Rosie Brodie, Sally BeauShe edited the school newspachamp, K a t h y V o c k r o t h , C a r m e n L a m p e , Babette S k i n n e r . Standing: Dick Lesneski, W a l l y M o o n , per, belonged to the National
Honor Society, was voted "most
Jack Randolph.
likely to succeed" and "most intelligent" in her ninth grade
class, and has belonged to nuThe mistakes that have been merous clubs and activities. She
made are water under the bridge. also has won two local district
Thursday, April 30, the German We cannot reverse the current. prizes and one state prize in
Those students wishing Fiesta Club and guests gathered at the —Dr. Collier.
Scholarships should apply to Miss home of Professor Rudolph FischChloe Lyle in the Cashier's Of- er for an informal party.
A class system is essential to
fice before May 11th-. Letters of
D u r i n g the evening the guests any social or economic order, but
application should include state- w e r e shown many beautiful an- the evils that arise out of that
ment of student's need, grades tiques f r o m S w i t z e r l a n d , as w e l l order . . . the things that plague
Rehearsals have been in progand extra-curricular activities on as various wood carvings given us now . . . arise out of human
campus. Bob Tiller is head of M r . Fischer d u r i n g W o r l d W a r I I frailty, not out of the system it- ress this past week for the annual Phi Beta play to be prethe student committee in charge by G e r m a n prisoners w i t h w h o m self.—Professor Powers.
he w o r k e d .
sented at the Fred Stone Theof the scholarships.
atre
on the nights of May 21, 22,
Most great lives are born
through disappointment. — Dean 23.
This year's production is a susDarrah.
•pm;

SCHOLARSHIPS
DEADLINE SET

German Club Meets
At Herr Fischer's

We Heard Them Say

PHI BETA PLAY
RUNS 3 NIGHTS

STATE AUTO BODY WORKS
•

WRECKS a SPECIALTY

TYPEWRITERS

SPECIALISTS IN
•

Convertible Tops
• Upholstering and Seat Covers
• Body and Fender Repairing
• Frame and Wheel Alignment

Phone 4-1241

REPAIRED
Welbourne Ave.

1280 Orange Ave

NEW

DANCE

STUDIOS
Indroducing to Orlando a
new and revolutionary way
to learn popular dancing.
Quickly, you'll find yourself doing all the, popular
steps with ease and as. surance — including the
Astair Fox Trot, the Lindy,
*, the Rumba, the Samba, the
Tango, the Adele Waltz,
the Astair Swing Trot.
K

Personally - trained Fred
Astair teachers - partners
give you the "how" and
the "why" of popular dancing that you'll nver forget.

pense-packed m u r d e r mystery by
W i l f r e d H . P e t t i t t called " N i n e
G i r l s , " and is under the direction of Miss T a l l y M e r r i t t .
T h e cast, composed e n t i r e l y of
P h i Betas, includes A v e r i l l Goodrich,
Carol
McKechnie,
Lettie
Stouder, Lucy C u r t a i n , Bobbie
Spencer, T a k a y o Tsubouchi, M a r y
Marsh,
Diane
Herblin,
Rosie
Brodie, and Sally Beauchamp.

Ward

Admission is 35 cents for students and 50 cents for adults, the
ill . tWmSkmm
proceeds of which go toward
Phone 4-4971
Craddock
Muscari
scholarships
for
outstanding
120 E. Welbourne Avenue
music and theater arts students the Key Club (Kiwanis student
affiliation).
at Rollins.
Muscari, a graduate of Steinmetz High in Chicago, has been
outstanding in extracurricular activities as well as academically.
He has served as president of the
National Honor Society and a
member of the student council,
SPEND A QUIET EVEand has lettered twice in football
and basketball.

"ROBBIES"

NING ON OUR DANCE
FLOOR. MAKE IT A
DATE FOR THE TOUCH
DOWN CLUB THIS
SATURDAY

AHIK'S GARAGE

Special Class Rates and
Discounts For Couples
Enroll Now For Fall
Classes

Car Repairs
Batteries
Tires

Introducing to Orlando a
Studios comfotably Air conditioned. Open 12 to 10 p.m.

500 HOLT AVE.

108 S. COURT STREET

M

Dear old Mother! She always
put plenty of Angostura* in.
the Old Fashioneds."

AROMATIC

ORLANDO, FLA.

Cor. Pine & Court
Phone 3—3780

Kromer

REPAIR SHOP

'

INVITES YOU TO HIS

speech contests, has appeared in
six Little Theater plays, and has
been active in music, church
work, and the Children of the
Confederacy.
A senior at Salem high school,
Sidney Ann Kromer has been an
outstanding all round student.
Miss Kromer has been a member of the National Honor Society, vice-president of the Girls'
League, president of the Girls'
Letter Club, vice-president of the
Tri-Y, and a member of numerous student organizations. She
has also been active in school
musical activities, captained the
YMCA girls' swimming team, and
was chosen Honored Queen of
Job's daughters.
Craddock, a senior at Pueblo,
Colorado's Centennial High, has
been an outstanding student, but
he has also been a leader in extracurricular activities. He served as president of the freshman
and senior classes, was a member of the National Honor Society, won two varsity football
letters, and was both vice-president and treasurer of the student
body.
In addition he has participated
in dramatics, and is a member of

BITTERS

M A K E S BETTER

PHONE 3-2101

DRINKS3

*An Old Fashioned is just one of the things'
that gets extra bounce from extra Angostura.
Try tangy Angostura in gravies or on fishrj
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CONOVER CALLS
COLLEGE COEDS
IN SUMMERTIME

Sandy Caldwell begins another busy day in the college post office

Rollins Postmaster Leads
Hectic A n d Eventful Life
by Carol

Farquharson

Did you ever wonder what
would happen if the Rollins post
office closed down? Prevailing
gloom would penetrate the whole
campus! Students and teachers
alike would walk around in utter
confusion. The Administration
Building would shut its doors.
The college would fall apart.
T h e one person responsible for
preventing such a nightmare is
Halsted Caldwell Jr., known to
everyone at Rollins as "Sandy."
A t 7:30 every morning, Sandy unlocks his door and begins another
day in the post office. T h e r e is
no such thing as an average day
and Sandy always comes prepared. He first tackles the large
batch of campus mail which accumulates every night.
Invariably, a stack of notices appear
w i t h a note attached: "Sandy,
can you put these up immediately? T h a n k s ! "

At approximately eight o'clock
a postman from the downtown office shuffles in carrying a bulging mail sack over each shoulder.
He shoves them onto a waist-high
table, and strides out to pick up
the packages. If it's Monday,
the packages reach three-quarters of the way to the ceiling.
Any other day, they attain only
one-half that distance. The insured ones must be separated
from the others, written up, and
recorded. But before this is
done, Sandy slings papers and
letters into the proper boxes. If
you are in doubt as to the number of students functioning well
before 8:30, stand by the bulletin
board.
"Is the mail in?" "Have you
put up my section?" "Anything
for me, Sandy?" "You haven't

given me a letter in two days!"
Sandy stacks and delivers the office mail before 9:30. He visits
the Alumni House, Carnegie, the
Library, and the Administration
Building four times a day. At
9:30 the post office window is
scheduled to open. If it does not
raise on the second, hollering
students pound the wall. On
Thursday morning, the Sandspurs arrive. In the meantime,
Sandy plays professor at the window. "Didn't my laundry come?
What'll I do,' I don't have any
clothes?" "When will an air mail
special get to England?" "Where
is Dyer?"
As the chimes sound for the
beginning of B period, the chaotic wranglings gradually descend to a constant lull. By this
time the campus box is overflowing, the late morning air
mails a r r i v e , and a busy day is
well under way. A t noon, Sandy
takes a deep breath, closes shop,
runs by the offices, and drives
the outgoing mail downtown.

After a quick lunch in the Center, Sandy is again behind bars.
The afternoon mail usually arrives around two o'clock. Sandy
inserts a little sign between the
bars indicating whether the mail
is up, but the questions decrease
only 5%. A secretary flits in—
"Sandy, I've got to have 100
stamped envelopes!" (He is in
charge of the office supplies for
the whole school.) The phone
rings—"Sandy, have you put up
the calendars yet?" Voice from
outside—"My formal didn't come;
what'll I wear tonight?" Another
at the window—"You put this in
the wrong box!" Another—"Will
you give me a higher box; I get
tired bending over." Such is the
life of a Rollins postmaster.

HARPER'S
DINING ROOM

With the advent of the summer
months few girls are not concerned over their fair-weather appearance. . . for that which a
full skirt and flowing sleeves will
conceal is plainly revealed when
the stately attire of winter is
traded in for summer comfort.
For those girls who have secretely wondered just how their
figures compare with the top
New York models, Harry Conover
has released a statistical report
on the "Conover Girls for Spring
1953." Specifically, to be "beautiful", girls can be no shorter
than 5' 3" in flats, with the following measurements:
Bust—32 A
Waist—21
Hips—32 Vz
Dress—7
Hat—21
Hair Length—Medium
On the other hand, girls may
be no taller than 5' 9" in flats
with t h e following measurements:
Bust—36 B
Waist—25
Hips—35
Dress—12-14
Hat—22y2
Hair Length—Medium
But the prize package is 5'6"
or 5'7" in flats and measures up
this way:
Bust—34 B
Waist—23-24
Hips—32V2-34
Dress—10-12
Hat—21V2
Hair Length—Medium
The Conover Agency is on the
lookout right now for college
girls interested in trying their
hand at modeling for six or eight
weeks over the summer. A personal interview in New York
City, however, is necessary to obtain a job.
It is interesting to note that the
Conover Agency will not permit
any of its models to pose for
cheese-cake shots, or in a bikini
bathing suit, or "any costume of
an abbreviated nature."
Neither can girls pose for any
alcoholic beverages with the exception of beer! Violation of any
of these standards results in immediate dismissal!
Get out your tape measures,
girls! Even if you can't arrange
a personal interview in the Big
City, there's a certain amount of
satisfaction in knowing that statistically you're enough to make
the boys drool!

PAPA RAPETTI
for Spaghetti
The Only One of Its Kind
From Coast to Coast
1025 N. ORLANDO AVE.
U. S. Highway 17-92
Winter Park
Phone 3-9641

GIVE

MOTHER
For Mother's Day
Bouquets
Cut

Corsages
Flowers

GATEWAY FLOWERS
Phone W. P. 3-7481

1366 Orange Ave.

BONNIE JEAN

ynusic

Cocktail Lounge and Package

Phonographs
N' Everything

Banquets and private dining rooms
539-41 W. Fairbanks Ave.

WIRE FLOWERS TO

RECORDS

^THE VERY FINEST FOODS

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Many parties added color to the campus this past weekend
with Phi Mu's, Pi Phi's, and Thetas as hosts.
The Phi Mu's gave a steak fry and beer party at Sanlando
Springs Saturday night. Swimming was also on the agenda, and
it is rumored that the water looked so inviting some couldn't even
wait to get their clothes off. Among those attending were: Ellen
McPhee and Bill Wright, Sheila Howard and Frank Thompson, Liz
Stephens and Chuck Lambeth, Ann Palmer and Jon Dunn-Rankin,
his uke, and Jim Locke, who warmed up the party with a roaring
Adding to the enjoyment of the party were Bruce El well with
bonfire.
»
The Pi Phi's and their dates spent a big Saturday evening at
the Orlando Aviation Club where they were hosts at an outdoor
barbeque and dance. A good time was reported by all! Among
some twenty-five couples attending were seen: Eleanor Signaigo
and Don Weber, Susie Le Clere and Jerry Campbell, Meredith
Nail and Bill Helprin, Mary Martin and Jim Robinson, Yvonne
Oliver and Dick Quillan, and Dorothy Campbell and Howard Saylor.
The Chi 0*s furthered friendly relations with the faculty and
administration by being hosts to a Bingo Party at Strong Hall last
Tuesday evening.
Rollinsites traveling away this weekend were Faith Emeny,
who flew up to Princeton for a big weekend, Madge Cloney, who
went up to Tallahassee, and lucky Chesta Hosmer, who spent a long
weekend in New York visiting her fiance Dick Bandfield.
Connie Shields, Jeanne Rogers, Jean Navin, and Nancy Tinder
spent the weekend at Daytona Beach.
Happy Jordan had a big time at Florida Southern's Pi KA
Senior Dance which was held in St. Pete.
At least one visitor was at Rollins this weekend. John Thibodeau came down from Pensacola to see his fiancee Jane Wynn.
Wedding bells will ring on June 3rd for these two.
Tomorrow, Friday, May 8th, the Gamma Phi's and X-Club are
sponsoring a formal dance from 9-12 in the Skyroom at the Angebilt Hotel. Paul Cram will supply "rippling" music for all the
mermaids and sea horses. Not much can be learned about decorations, but they are to carry out the theme of "Underwater Fantasy."
Gamma Phi's and dates swam and sunned at the Pelican this
past weekend. Some of those attending included Robin Metzgar
and Jim Bocook, Jeanne Washburn and Dubac Preece, Lamar Brantley and Nan Cochran, Bob Leader and Sis Atlass, Jan Reas and
Bob McCarty, Red Jackson and Bill Ross.
The Alpha Phi's entertained their alums at a picnic Monday
night, and are planning a Dinner Dance this Friday for all Alpha
Phi's and dates.
Pinned: Yvonne Oliver, Pi Phi, to Dick Quillan, KA
Ann Ballweg, Kappa, to Hank Shannon, Sigma Nu
Engaged: Marilyn Church, Alpha Phi, to Lt. Larry Derby
Doris Campbell, '52, to Frederick G. Greenhalgh, Alfred
University, '51

GATEWAY AT WINTER PARK

Specializing in

For information and reservations dial 4-3491

by Jean Thomas

Musical

Catalina Cotton Bathing Suits 10.95
Latex Styles 10.95 and up
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WPRK fflGHLIGHTS
Thursday, M a y 7

Just Jazz—Bill Frangus
and Bruce Elwell
Contemporary Classics—

Goeb: Symphony No. 3
Gliere: Concerto for Harp
and Orchestra
Copland: Our Town

10:00

Friday, M a y 8

Rollins-University of Florida Baseball Game
Rollins Tar Bucket: Sports
Ten O'clock Music—Rimsky-Korsakov: Symphony
No. 3
Tchaikovsky: Sleeping
Beauty

7:30

10:00

Saturday, M a y 9
Rollins-University of Fla.
Baseball G a m e
8:30

T h e Jeffersonian Heritage

9:45

Music and Memories

10:00

Saturday N i g h t Concert—

Mozart: Concerto No. 23
Saint-Saens: Concerto No.
3
Strauss: Don Juan
Sunday, May 10
Freshman girls relaxing in the Pinehurst living room which was redecorated by Mrs. Frances Warren

7:00
9:45

7:00

10:00

8:30

L i t t l e Orchestra Society—

Pergolese: Concertino for
Strings

9:00

Dvorak: Legenden, Book
2
Lessard: Symphony Concertante
Beethoven: Concerto No.
4
Ten O'clock Music—Carpenter: Adventures of a
Perambulator
Hanson: Drum Taps
Miaskovsky: Symphony
No. 2
M o n d a y , M a y 11
College Park Methodist
Organ—Jesse Bookhardt;

organist
Portrait of a Composer—
Leonard Bernstein, part 1
Fancy Free
Jeremiah Symphony
Three Anniversaries
Tuesday, M a y 12
Rollins T a r Bucket: Sports
Rollins at its Best: I n t e r views
Harrison Hollander Music

—Loeffler: Music for
Stringer Instruments
Wednesday, May 13
Sandspur Radio Forum: _
George DeWitt Saute,
moderator
Chamber Music

Rollins Receives Many Valuable
Interesting, A n d Beautiful Gifts
in the basement of the art studios
a mail pouch, the first ever used
When the Administration learn- in
Winter Park, lies virtually uned that over seventy years' worth noticed.
of gifts were lying abandoned in
A n d w h o has ever noticed the
many of the campus buildings, it Venuses
about the camformed a committee to establish pus? A scattered
bashful beauty adorns
the Rollins Museum of Living the balcony
the A n n i e Russell
Art based mainly on treasured T h e a t r e , w h i of
l e another one is in
articles.
an outside niche of Lucy Cross
Some of these unique findings H a l l facing the Phi M u house,
were the donation of Mrs. Fran- w h e r e still another V e n u s stands
ces Knowles Warren more usual- guarding a pool.
ly remembered for her gifts of
Each house on campus has pic7
Knowles Chapel, the Administra- tures
chosen from a large selection Building, the Student Cenof dusty paintings stored in
ter, and the redecoration of tion
various basements. One of CloKnowles and Pinehurst Halls.
verleaf's
has the imThroughout the years Rollins probable paintings
title of "Orchid and
has been the recipient of many White
showing a lovegifts. A Grandma Moses paint- ly girl Leopards"
Orchid) leading lies side by side with a genu- ing two (presumably
on a leash. Anine Sully in the back room of other is leopards
painted in 1659,
Sullivan House waiting to be cat- now witha Defaux,
a nice hole in it made
alogued and given a home, while by some vandals.
by C y r e n e Palmisano

WINTER PARR
DRIVE IN
THEATRE
North of Gateway
Hiway 17-92
PHONE 4-5261
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.

T h e Thetas w e r e given a collection of ceramic cats ( D r . H o l t
thought the K.A.T.'s w e r e just

FOR

352 Park Ave S.

Phone 3-4481

I.
A

AGAINST ALL
FLAGS
Errol Flynn
Maureen O'Hara
Color by Technicolor

Latest News
Color Cartoon
-with-

each change of program
Box Office Opens '6:00
First Show 7:15
Box Office Closes 10:00
On Friday
And Saturday At 10:30

&

&

•

"I got an " F " in his lecture course but at the same time he gave me
an "A" on my knitting.

MAKE THE

VILLA NOVA RESTAURANT
and

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Your favorite eating and meeting place
SERVING 5 till 10 P.M.

Vera Ralston

First Outdoor
Showing

HAMILTON
I. D. BRACELETS
EARRINGS

JEWELER

Fred McMurray

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-Weds.

Old Carnegie had a basement
full of books wrapped in soiled
newspapers, but these have since
been moved to the new Library
where several rooms were respectfully given over to the rare
volumes.
The Casa Iberia is literally
stuffed with objects of art. The
living room has several lovely
paintings in elaborately carved
gift frames, several old chests,
and in the guest room a bed purported to have been the one Don
Juan slept in. Ancient, handpainted Peruvian dishes adorn
the mantle in one of the class
rooms. The bright pink fish in
the pattern have a sort of Edward Everett Horton look about
them and could easily have been
the forerunner for all modern
abstract art.

•• J. CALVIN MAY

First Outdoor Showing

FAIR WIND
TO JAVA

the ones to have it) and M a y flower H a l l has a bit of P l y m o u t h
Rock, a f r a g m e n t of the original M a y f l o w e r , and a chest t h a t
came over on t h a t f a m o u s boat.

GRADUATION

ELGIN
RONSON LIGHTERS
PEARLS

b y Dick Bibler

839 Orlando Ave.

Hiway 17-92

IT'S LESS 'N A MILE TO MILLERS
^

o
o
II

MacGregor Tennis Racquets
Fishing Rods, Tackle
Swim Fins, Goggles

I

MILLERS HARDWARE
143 FAIRBANKS
One Block From The Campus
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CfflP SHOTS
BY ALLEE CHATHAM
On Monday you could tell by complete each hole and count
, the happy expressions on the every stroke.
Perhaps these, and a few other
faces of Sara Jane and J. P. that
things, should have been explainvolleyball season
ed more fully to the girls. Nevwas
being
ertheless, rules are to be followb r o u g h t to a
ed and the violation of one is as
close. The finali
bad as another.
four games were
This is not meant as a replayed off thatj
flection
on the office or the
afternoon.
i n t r a m u r a l b o a r d , but rather
The results of;
on the groups themselves.
the games:
We suggest that in the future
Kappa
overj
all groups be considered as fairG a m m a P h i : 44Chatham
ly under the spirit and written
33,
Theta over Alpha Phi: 46-24, rules of the game as were the
two groups which were disqualIndies over Phi Mu: 45-25,
ified. Golf is a game of sportsChi O over Pi Phi: 43-19.
The Thetas will be awarded the manship and honor above all
trophy as a result of an unde- else. Let's keep it that way.
feated season.

NETTERS TOP
PRESBYTERIAN

The Indies and Gamma Phis
were ousted from golf intramurTar Shell Crosses Finish Line in photo-finish victory over Florida Southern in State Regatta.
als before play even got underway. Neither group had the required number of players, so had
The Rollins Tar tennis team
to be disqualified. This came dropped a high-ranking Presbyespecially as a blow to the In- terian net squad 8-1 at Clinton,
dies, who had Marilyn Klumb in S. C , April 28. This was the secthe championship flight as a ond loss for Presbyterian in 15
strong contender for the title.
starts and brought the Tars up
This decision was as it
for their important match of the
should be, according to the
trip against North Carolina.
The Rollins crew came from behind to take a revenge victory last Saturday afternoon over a
rules set up by the intramurRollins won all doubles
powerful Florida Southern shell and capture the annual Florida State Regatta, in what was one of
al board. However, there are
matches and lost t h e i r only
the most exciting races ever seen on Lake Maitland.
several other rules which are
point as A l l e n M o r r i s remainFrom the start, Rollins trailed Southern half a boat length, t h e n , no more than 15
both written and understood.
ed undefeated this year by
For
instance,
if
Jane
Doe
goes
srokes f r o m the finish, the Tars opened up w i t h a tremendous 41 count, (bamboo), to dradropping A l f r e d o M i l l e t ; 6-3,
out with the intention of qualimatically nip the Moccasins by less than t h r e e feet.
3-6, 7-5 in the number one
T h e times w e r e 5:55 f o r Rollins and 5:55.8 f o r the losers, i n fact so close was the finish t h a t the fying and doesn't play as well as
singles match of the aftershe would like, she still has to
noon.
cheering throngs on the shore —
post her score.
weren't exactly sure who had
Other results: Dickson defeatwon until the judges proclaimed
Or if Jane attests a card, it ed Hunt, 6-3, 6-3. Scheer topped
Rollins the winner.
is generally understood that she Toole in straight sets, 6-0, 6-1,
played with a person who was Daniel won over Montgomery, 6D r . U. T . Bradley, who has
qualifying.
4, 9-7. Garcia defeated Bradley,
witnessed many races in his
Longshore defeated
Or if Jane goes out to qualify, 8-6, 6-0.
20 years as crew coach, called
Bob Leader's two-hit hurling starter, Lyn Booth, and two re- it is also understood that she will Thompson, 6-1, 9-7.
it "one of the greatest races
and Nick Vancho's five hits in lief hurlers for 11 runs on 11
five trips, proved too much for hits, aided by seven Hatter erI've ever seen." Undoubtedly
the Stetson Hatters, as the Tars rors in the field. After scoring
his opinion is influenced by
took an 11-0 decision. This game
the fact t h a t Rollins suffered
was the first of a two-game series three runs in the opening frame,
a one-length loss to Southplayed in DeLand Monday and Rollins put the game on ice in
RELAX AT THE
e r n at Lakeland earlier this
the third by pounding across six
Tuesday of this week.
year.
The Tars slammed Stetson more tallies.
While the Tar varsity was subduing Southern, the Jay Vee's
succumbed to a stronger Mocca27.03 MILES
sin shell and at the same time
closed out the season with a .428
=g
PER GALLON
Telephone 4-4641
Winter Park
average.

Tar Crew Edges Florida Southern;
Wins State Championship Race

BOB LEADER HURLS 2-fflTTER AS
TAR NINE BLASTS STETSON 11-0

MT. VERNON INN

JoilEE^

V Vr*^* ^^*t "w&J^^C^i—^t^i

LOHR-LEA SHOP has some
Beautiful Cottons this week,
that are really "it." Tailored
and Dressy Styles by "Logan
. . . "Schnurer" . . . Priced from
10.00 to 20.00 . . . Sizes 7 thru
20 . . . They also have some
beautiful real sheer Chiffon Nylon . . . The coolest thing in
town . . . Swimsuits in all the
latest Styles, Colors . . . Stop
in soon . . . The LOHR-LEA
SHOP, 208 Park Ave., S.

\\

\D*3y

1

MILEAGE MAKER "6"

II

with overdrive

i
SWIMMING POOL

PATIO

GUEST LOUNGE

T'^/^^^^VKmmm^tl J

WINS

SWEEPSTAKES

AIR CONDITIONED

1953 MOBILGAS ECONOMY RUN

HEINTZELMAN'S
36 W. LIVINGSTON

ORLANDO
PHONE 3-3474

An Adventure in Good Eating
Serving the World's Finest Steaks . .

PREMIUM GAS AT 28.9
and friendly service
Frl. - »ar.
James Stewart
Janet Leigh

Th eNaked Spur
Color by Technicolor
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
Academy Award Winner
Shirley Booth
Burt Lancaster

JIM'S SUNOCO SERVICE
FAIRBANKS AND NEW YORK
JUST ONE BLOCK OFF CAMPUS
•

BATTERIES

•

TIRES

•

LUBRICATION

Weds. Thurs.
Phyllis Calvert
Richard Burton

•

OIL

Her Panelled Door

•

TIRES

Come Back
Little Sheba

Delicious Chops, Sea Food, Chicken
Prepared to Your Taste

FREDDIE'S STEAK HOUSE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE and DINING ROOM

OPEN EVERY DAY FROM 5 P.M.
SWEET LISTENING MUSIC
4 Miles North of Winter Park — Hiway 17-92
FIXED

For Reservations, Please Phone 27-2531
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ROLLINS GIRLS
IN SPORTS DAY
"COMPETITION"
On Saturday, May 4, 45 girls
from Rollins and Stetson enjoyed
a day of sports events at Stetson
University.
Although the purpose of
the meet was not to emphasize competition, but merely
for fellowship and f u n , the
two colleges came out even
in the events, each group
winning two and halting the
fifth contest.

The Rollins girls were outclassed 15-1 in the softball game by
some very fancy Stetson hurling.
In the archery contest, Carolyn
McCue and Mary Martin, shooting for Rollins, were defeated 349
to 313. Carolyn shot a 143 and
Mary a 170.
Carmen Lampe and Nancy
Corse, Florida State Doubles
Champs, teamed up to bring victory on the tennis courts, as they
won their match 6-1. Carmen
also pulled in points in her sinTalbot Set for hot grounder; "little man" als leads Tar batters
gles match to the tune of 6-2. In
a spirited volleyball game the
Rollins girls came out on top 37- Rollins and Stetson Girls in Sports Day — Stetson REPORTER Photo
35 as they moved into the final
contest of the afternoon.
In golf match, Marlene Stewart
and Allee Chatham won their
team match, while Barb Bremby Chuck H a r t m a n
he made the all-state team and merman and Mary Ann McDonThere's a hot grounder down to was chosen to the New England ald lost for the afternoon's lone
second, Talbot's up with it, the all-Stars. Freddy, along with split decision. Marlene shot a
By CHUCK LAMBETH
throw to first, and the batter is catcher Don Finnegan, played 37 for the best score of the day,
out. The Tars' little second- for a Legion team that went to winning her match as did Mary
Rollins Coach Joe Justice fig- and is the nucleus of this year's
sacker is taken so much for the finals of the New England Ann.
ures that if the Tars break even winning team.
granted that any ground ball hit Tourney.
This Sports Day, somewhat
against the Gators this weekend,
A r t Brophy and Bill Cary
Freddy came to Rollins as a
to the right of the pitcher's
of a substitute for the regthey will be able to claim anare slated to go against Florfreshman
in
the
fall
of
'51
and
mound is a sure out.
ular State Play Day which
other state title. The Tars won
ida Friday and Saturday, w i t h
was canceled this year, w i l l
this championship in 1948-49-50.
The little 5'8", 160 lb. man hails was quickly recognized as a great
Hutsell and Leader as probbe continued in future years
This year's edition is way ahead
from Somerville, Mass., and has fielder and clutch hitter. This
able starters in the final
year,
although
little
is
ever
heard
for the purpose of promoting
of the 1952 nine which ended up
been around baseball quite a bit.
games of the year against
sportsmanship and athletics
with a 17-14 record. That squad
His first glance at stardom came from him, Freddy is the spark
Stetson here on M a y 11 and
in general.
was made up mostly of freshmen
during his junior year in high plug on one of Coach Justice's
12.
better
nines.
He
leads
the
team
school when he played second and
It
has not yet been decided
hit .350 for a state champion in fielding, and second in the hit- Intramural Swimmers Prepare To Splash;
which
of the two Tar hurlers will
ting
department.
From
the
looks
team. In his two years on the
get
the
assignment the day the
K.A.'s
And
X
Club
Predicted
To
Take
Lead
of
Talbot
on
the
diamond
here
Somerville High baseball squad
The Intramural Board has re- day, May 10, at 2 p.m. All en- Gators throw their portsider,
and in Auburn, Maine, where he
plays ball during the summer, he leased the final plans for the tries for all events must be post- Harry Coe, but that game will be
is destined for a fine ball career. men's swim meet to be held Sun- ed on the bulletin board at the a tough one after Coe beat the
dock at least 15 minutes before Tars in Gainesville two weekends
ago.
In addition to his feats on
the first race.
the
hill
which have ranked Coe
Broke Your Glasses?
The. order of events is as folNeed Glasses?
with Bill Cary as
lows:
the two top col50-yard
dash
RAMSDELL'S OPTICIANS
lege moundsmen
100-yard f r e e s t y l e
Just 4 Blocks From Campus
D i v i n g (low board)
in the South, he
50-yard backstroke
*
146 Park Avenue
will make t h e
50-yard breaststroke
220-yard f r e e s t y l e
fifth .300 or bet200-yard relay
ter batter in the
The relay will consist of four
power-packed U.
contestants from each group.
of F. lineup.
* * *
W i t h in finti v e
Lambeth
Jjews S° S <>
We Specialize
the final race of
the Dad Vail Regatta Saturday
In Haircutting
afternoon, the Tar shell is set to
enter the finals and is seeded
second out of eight crews.

Talbot, "Old Reliable
Sparkplugs Tar's Infield

The Scoreboard

NANCY'S

Park Avenue Beauty Shop
532 Park Ave., S.
Phone 4-6331

GIFT

As the men's intramural softball season moves into the second
half of the schedule, three clubs
have narrowed down the field
and are pointing toward firstplace honors. At this time the
K.A.s and the Delts are tied.

Cricket
SHOP

When you're downtown, come in and browse
SECOMETER " B " - $ 6 6 . 0 0

18 j e w e l s . Sweep
seconds. Natural goldfiUed case.
Pocej include Federal tax

H O W TO BE THE ONLY P E B B L E ^ O N THE BEACH!
A curved line is the prettiest distance between you and your
public . . . and a melody of curved lines is what you get in
Par-Form's lilting swim suit of lastex faille. This suit 12.95.
Others in assorted colors 9.95 to 17.95.

^tU, (RtrZ&f
In "Proctor Centre'

L.

Winter Park

We invite you to make our store your headquarters
for all types of GIFTS in WINTER PARK

Costume Jewelry

Handbags

China

Crystal

Ceramics

Leather Goods

. GREETING CARDS
208 S. Park Ave.

Winter Park

The
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HALL CHOSEN
KA'S ROSE IN
FLA. PROVINCE
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CAMPUS BUGLER, PHOTOGRAPHER
The attention of all Rollins poses of the college, the early
College Seniors is called to an faculty and curricula are grouped ALSO EXCELLS IN RADIO WORK
Students Are Urged To Visit Library
To See 2nd Floor Rollinsiana Exhibits

exhibit of Rollinsiana now showing in the second floor Exhibits
Hall of Mills Memorial Library.
Judy H a l l , Rollins sophomore
This array of items from several
and a Pi Beta Phi, was selected
sources has been labeled "Camby the Crawford Province of
pus Tour". It has been designed
Kappa Alpha Order to represent
to give the out-going graduates,
the four Florida K A chapters in
and the alumni and other visithe national Rose of Kappa Altors to the library glimpses of
pha competition to be culminated
the campus and its personalities
in Dallas, Texas, September 1-4,
with the factor of time withwith the crowning of a K A
drawn.
Queen.
For the pioneer days of 1885
Judy has been nominated beauand later, a drawing of Dr. Hooker, the first president at Rollins,
is being shown. The early catalogs with the first buildings
around the Horseshoe, the pur-

to make those days seem as one
unit.
Other items are "Tomokan
Dedications". Here are shown
in a small group, a few of the
early leaders.

Lucy Cross, for whom the Kappa Alpha Theta Sorority house
is named, is shown with a garden.
She is credited with the
desire for a college in Florida,
which was the beginning of Rollins.
The Tomokan, first published
in 1917, was named by the Editor-in-chief, A. J . Hanna from the
old historic Indian name for the
peninsula of Florida.

Dan Matthews, assistant pro- job includes managing such
gram manager at WPRK-FM, has things as correspondence with
an active interest in radio work. other radio stations. Dan was
Since the Rollins station first also a delegate along with Inwent on the air back in Decem- structor Ben Aycrigg, to the Naber, sophomore Matthews has tional Association of Educational
been a regular member of the Broadcasters' Convention which
staff. Before he became assist- was held for two days at the Uniant program director, he was an versity of North Carolina in
announcer on the WPRK staff, Chapel H i l l .
and after that gave double servDan has been a prominent
ice as an announcer and control figure
on campus as the "Bugler",
operator.
and as a photographer for the
Dan is now the assistant to Sandspur; not to mention his
Instructor Bey Aycrigg, program election to the Vice-Presidency
director, and besides arranging of the Rollins College Student
program schedules at W P R K , his Association this spring.

Don't you want to try a cigarette
with a record like this?
! • THE QUALITY CONTRAST between-Chesterfield and other leading cigarettes is
a revealing story. Recent chemical analyses give an index of good quality for the
country's six leading cigarette brands.
"
'
Hall

The index of good quality table-a ratio of high sugar to low nicotineshows Chesterfield quality highest

ty queen twice before in campus
competition. At the close of fall
term she was Lambda Chi's
choice for Tomokan Queen, and
last month was the KA's winning
candidate for Fiesta Queen.

. . . 15% higher than its nearest competitor and Chesterfield quality 31% higher than
the average of the five other leading brands.
"

Howard Locke, national Kappa
Alpha president, with the national secretary, several province directors, and the membership of
the Crawford Province chapters,
met in Orlando for their "first
convivian" last weekend.

Most of those attending took
the opportunity to visit the Rollins campus.

Ct Cateel Plan)

2 * First fo Give You Premium
Quality in Regular and

One of the most interesting
and profitable c a r e e r s in
which a y o u n g American
can invest his future is

K i n g - s i z e . . . much milder
with an extraordinarily good
taste—and for your pocketbook,
Chesterfield is today's best
cigarette buy.

FOREIGN TRADE
or

FOREIGN SERVICE

3. A Report Never Before
Made About a Cigarette.
The
American Institute For
Foreign Trade offers y o u
graduate-level training for
a satisfying arid lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.

m•

Choice of young America

[GAftfT

A recent survey made in 2 7 4 leading colleges and
universities shows Chesterfield is the largest seller.

For well over a year a medical
•
specialist has been giving a
. group of Chesterfield smokers
regular examinations
>
every two months. He reports

...no adverse effects to
nose, throat and sinuses
from smoking Chesterfield.

dnoeslicate
Write to:
The Registrar
American Institute
For Foreign Trade
P. O. Box 191
Phoenix, Arizona
Copyright 1953, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

